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1 Introduction
The Array Networks vAPV is the virtual appliance version of Array’s APV Series Application
Delivery Controller. It runs on popular hypervisors and public cloud virtualized environments.
The vAPV provides all the features and functions of a hardware-based APV appliance.
To run vAPV on a virtualized environment with a compatible Hypervisor, the minimum resources
required:
•
•
•

vCPU: 1 x vCPU (can be licensed for 1, 2, 4, 8, 16)
Memory: minimum 2 GB available for vAPV
Storage: minimum 40 GB of available hard drive space for vAPV

For more information, see the vAPV Administration Guide.
This document describes the steps required to onboard Array Networks’ vAPV virtual network
function onto the Nutanix hyperconverged infrastructure. Each host or compute node runs the
Nutanix Acropolis Hypervisor (AHV). For the purposes of this guide, Nutanix AOS (Acropolis OS
running on CVM) Version 5.5 was used. The vAPV used ArrayOS Rel. APV.8.6.0.30.
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2 Adding the vAPV Image to the Nutanix Image Management
System
2.1 Download the vAPV Image to your Local System
There are multiple Array Networks vAPV images available for hypervisors. For the best fit for
your virtualized environment, please email: support@arraynetworks.net to check with Array
Networks’ support and they will pass you a download link.
For the Nutanix environment, the required image is a KVM-compatible file format. The file must
be a DISK image (“raw” or “qcow2” extension) or “ISO” image. The vAPV disk image is about 40
GB in size and downloading a file that size takes hours over the public network. Thus, Array
Networks compresses the file for faster download. The vAPV file looks like:
vAPV_KVM_v_x_y_z.tar.gz
Uncompress the file using standard Linux commands or if in Windows, download an application
such as 7-zip.The output of the uncompressing or unpackaging process generates a folder with
two files:
Control file: vAPVvxyz.xml
Disk file: diskvxyz.raw
Only the disk file is needed.

2.2 Accessing Prism, the Nutanix GUI
For the AHV-based virtualized environment, Nutanix suggests using the Prism Web console in a
supported browser for image and virtual machine lifecycle management. In addition, access to
the Acropolis cli (acli) is required to successfully onboard the Array Networks vAPV.
The vAPV is managed in the same way as other VMs by the Prism Web console. Before
starting the installation, some access and network information is needed:



Prism url ________________



Prism and acli (same as Prism) ip address ________________



Prism port ________________



Prism access credentials ________________



acli access credentials if different from Prism ________________



vAPV IP address and mask if DHCP is not used: _______________



vAPV default gateway if DHCP is not used: ___________________
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2.3 Access Prism
1

2

From the client machine start the browser and enter the Prism Web Console URL
(https://<url>/). Ip address:port also works as the URL. The Prism landing page is
displayed.

Enter User Name and Password (credentials) and login. The Prism Web Console
home page is displayed.

Note: Depending on the https certificate for Prism, a warning popup may appear. Click ‘OK’
to continue the login process.
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3 Installing the vAPV in the AHV Environment
The installation process requires the use of the Prism GUI and the Acropolis command line
interface (acli).

3.1 Upload the vAPV Disk Image to Nutanix image storage
With the disk file in the proper format, the vAPV disk image is uploaded to the Nutanix file
system by selecting the Settings icon on the right of the top menu bar and then from the pull
down, “Image Configuration.”

Select the “+ Upload Image” button. The ‘Create Image’ window only requires a name and the
image file. For example, the name could be “ArrayNet-vAPV.” Select “Upload a file,” then
browse to the file location, select the file and upload. The new image is not immediately ready
for use and requires one or two minutes to activate.
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Note: The storage container show must have enough space to store the 40 GB disk file.

3.2 vAPV VM installation
1

Navigate to the Prism Web Console VM page If not already there. At the top menu
bar on the left select “Home” and then from the pull-down menu “VM.” The “VM”
page is now displayed.
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2

Towards the upper right of the page, select “+ Create VM.”
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The “Create VM” window requires configuration information about the virtual machine
to be created. Enter the VM details for the vAPV in the Window such as name,
number of virtual CPUs, memory, disk(s) and ports. As an example, use the
information below:
Name: ArrayNet-vAPV1
VCPU: 2 (each vCPU has one core)
Memory: 2 GBi
Network Adapters (NICs): 2

Fill only the fields above. At this point all others are left as is. Next, scroll down in the
window to add a disk.
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4

Scroll down in the window and select “+ Add New Disk.” In the new popup window,
go to “OPERATION” field, pull down the menu and select ”Clone from Image Service”
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5

9

Go to “IMAGE”
field, pull down the menu and select the vAPV image previously stored (ArrayNetvAPV). Once selected, the “SIZE” field is automatically populated. Finally, select
“Add.”

CD-ROM, select “x.”

Delete the existing
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After the disk is created, you will now need to add ports. Scroll down and select the
“Add new NIC” button.
Important: in order to receive/transmit traffic, the VM must be attached to networks
previously defined in the “Network Configuration” section. Please define a network to
which to attach the VM (creating networks is beyond the scope of this exercise).
Select the network from the pull-down menu and then select “Add.” Add a second
NIC using the same procedure. Note that both NICs can be connected to the same
network (see Appendix 1).
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Select “Save” and the new virtual appliance is now created but is not quite ready to
be powered on.

3.3 vAPV VM Definition Modifications through Acropolis cli
The final step in creating a vAPV that will function normally in an AHV environment is to modify
the VM definition file created by AOS. Perform the modification using the Acropolis cli (acli).
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Access the acli through a secure shell (SSH) connection to the Control VM (CVM), the same
CVM running Prism.
The modifications consist of disabling hyperv_clock [due to a compatibility issue between AHV
and vAPV 8.x] and adding a serial port to the vAPV VM.
Note: these parameters are not accessible using the Prism GUI. This may change in future
releases.
1

Access the CVM using the acli access credentials. The credentials and IP address of
the CVM were noted at the beginning of the exercise. Use an SSH client to access
the CVM (PuTTY).
Note: unless otherwise noted, to execute, use the ENTER key after each command.
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3

Once logged in, type and execute acli. The prompt changes to <acropolis>.

Before making any changes type and execute vm.get VMNAME. VMNAME in the
example is ArrayNet-vAPV1. The output of the command will not include any
reference to hyperv_clock or serial port.
Note: VMNAMES with a dash or hyphen (“-“) in the name should flank the “-“ with “\”.
Example: ArrayNet-vAPV1 should be typed ArrayNet\-\vAPV1 as shown in the figure.
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4

To disable hyperv_clock, type and execute vm.update ArrayNet\-\vAPV1
extra_flags="enable_hyperv_clock=False".
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Create a serial port. Type and execute vm.serial_port_create ArrayNet\-\vAPV1
type=kServer index=0
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6

Type and execute vm.get ArrayNet\-\vAPV1. The new modifications are shown as
part of the VM definition in the screen shot below. Next, power-on the VM.
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4 vAPV Power-on and VM Review
From the Prism web console, go to the VM page and select Table (view). Find and select the
recently created VM (ArrayNet-vAPV1).

Power on the VM: Launch the console when it is enabled. Another window pops up. Select
COM1 and click the Launch button.

A successful boot will provide a login prompt after few minutes as shown below. If the window
has no text, hit the ENTER key a few times until the prompt appears.
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Log in to the Prism Web Console (if required) to verify the installation. Navigate to the VM page,
select Table view and select the new VM. Verify performance. At the Prism dashboard (Home)
attend to any associated alerts.
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Next, proceed to vAPV initialization, which consists of adding IP addresses or enabling DHCP
on the ports, licensing, turning on the WebUI, configuring the hostname, etc. (Appendix 2)
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Appendix 1 NICs
Please ensure that the KVM virtual machine has a minimum of 2 NICs (interfaces).
The inline mode will have two different network interfaces to the instance as shown in the
screen shot below. One NIC will receive the requests on the public interface and the other NIC
will connect to the internal network for accessing the applications.

A one-interface solution will have both NIC interfaces assigned to the same VLAN or native
network as shown below.
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Appendix 2 vAPV initialization
Once the vAPV is installed and running, open the vAPV console: go to the VM page and select
Table (view), find and select the recently created vAPV VM, and select “Launch Console.”
Select COM1 and then click the Launch button. Press [ENTER] a few times if the prompt does
not appear.
1. Log into the vAPV console with the default access credentials:
Array Networks Login (AN): array
Password: admin
Note: Once you log in, the new vAPV will not have a license. The warning "INVALID
LICENSE KEY!" will be displayed.
To enter the basic network setup, you will need to get into configuration mode.

2. Enter Enable Mode by typing "en/[ENTER]" and [ENTER] for the Enable password
prompt. Enter Configure Mode by typing "config terminal" and [ENTER]. The prompt
should change to AN(config)#. Then key in the basic network configuration and turn on
WebUI access:
AN(config)# ip address port1 10.1.231.44 255.255.0.0
AN(config)# ip route default 10.1.1.2
AN(config)# webui on
AN(config)# write memory
AN(config)# exit
Note: DHCP can be used instead of a static IP address and gateway
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3. Once you have the basic network set up, the vAPV will be accessible by SSH and
WebUI.
For example, to access the vAPV WebUI, enter https://<IP>:8888 as the URL. Use the
same default credential information as the CLI console access to log-in.
•
•
•

Account: array
Password: admin
Enable Password: [none]

4. To acquire a vAPV license (new or updated), please email the vAPV serial number ( see
vAPV WebUI or the output of "show version" at the cli) to support@arraynetworks.com
or license-key@arraynetworks.com
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With the serial number, an Array support engineer will be able grant you a vAPV license.
Save the “Show version” command output in a notepad if you are requesting a trial,
subscription-based or permanent license.

5. Once you get the license, you can enter the vAPV Configure Mode and enter the
licenses with a "system license <license key>" command.
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With the license applied, the vAPV is fully installed on the virtualized environment and ready to
be used.
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